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Canvas, paper, or printed photo of yourself (you will be painting on this) 
Pencil or pen (for writing not drawing) 
Paint & brushes, colored pencils or markers 

A blank paper mask (from Blick Art Supplies) or cut out your own face shape
Markers, paint, or something else to create color 

Various rocks (smooth, similar to the size of a baseball) 
Acrylic or tempera paint 
Brushes 
Clear coat (liquid or spray) 
Paint markers (optional)

A song you won’t get tired of listening to 
Canvas or paper for painting on 
Paint (whatever medium works best for you—acrylic, watercolor, oil, pastels) 
A variety of size and shape brushes, or paint knives (if available)

Episode 1 - Celebrating Your Joy

Episode 2 - Behind the Mask 

Episode 3 - Rock the Hood 

Episode 4 - Live and Direct

building building communitycommunity through  through artart

Join build for BUILD Art Break. Learn new ways of expressing
your creativity through artwork while learning about some dope
artists in our community. In the end, discover art in new places

and new talents within yourself.

FB/IG: @wwconverge

available on all build outletsavailable on all build outlets

Supply ListsSupply Lists

rebroadcast with our partnersrebroadcast with our partners

FB: @DancingInTheRainMedia

Be sure to Share Your ArtBe sure to Share Your Art  

and tag and tag #BUILD206#BUILD206 in your posts. in your posts.

purchase your supplies at:

https://www.dickblick.com/products/creativity-street-pulp-masks/?fromSearch=%2Fsearch%2F%3Fsearchword%3Dpaper%20mask
https://www.dickblick.com/stores/washington/seattle/
http://www.amazon.com/
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Camera, Smart Phone, anything that can take or record a picture 

Old Paper (journal pages, pages from a book or printout of song lyrics)
Mod Podge, or other decoupage medium (you can also use paste or glue in a pinch) 
Paint & Brushes 
A Bowl or Tray that can hold liquid 
Drying rack or counter/tabletop to spread out paper to dry 

Old photos (a photocopy works best if you want to save the picture for other uses) 
Spray paint 
Dried paint chips 
Clear coat spray 

Episode 5 - Stay Staxin’ 

Episode 6 - Texture and Memories

Optional Supplies

purchase your supplies at:
Supply ListsSupply Lists

https://www.dickblick.com/stores/washington/seattle/
http://www.amazon.com/

